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How much processing do nonattended stimuli
receive? Apparently very little, but ...

CHARLES W. ERIKSEN, JAYSON M. WEBB, and LISA R. FOURNIER
University of Illinois, Urbana-Champaign, Champaign, Illinois

The early versus late selection issue in attention models was examined by means of a new method
ology. Through cues or precues, attention was directed to one location of a multistimulus visual
display and, while attention was so engaged, the identity of a stimulus located at a different po
sition in the display was changed. By varying the time after display onset before the stimulus
was changed, we controlled the preview time that the original stimulus was represented on the
retina. Then, using a marker cue, we directed the subject's attention to the location of the changed
stimulus. The subject's response was a timed discrimination between two possible target letters.
The data of main interest was the effect of preview time upon the subject's latency in identifying
the new target that appeared in the changed location. We found that the preview time of the
original stimulus, before RT was affected to the new target, depended upon whether the original
stimulus was a neutral (noise) letter or whether it was the alternative target. When the original
stimulus was a noise letter, RTs to the new target were just as fast as those obtained in the con
trol condition in which the target was present throughout the preview interval and did not change
its identity. Significant effects upon RT were obtained at preview times of 83 msec when the origi
nal stimulus was one of the targets that changed to the alternative target. Preview times also
varied as a function of precuing. Preview times were correspondingly shortened when the first
cue occurred 50 msec before display onset, thus providing an extra 50 msec for attention to be
directed to the first display location. The results were interpreted in terms of two separate
information-processing systems in the human: an automatic system and an attentional system.
Even though a stimulus may have been automatically processed, when the attention system is
directed to that stimulus, processing starts at the beginning again.

Pashler (1984) has presented a series of experiments
that call into serious question a basic assumption of late
selection theories of attention, namely, that stimuli are
parallel-processed and identified before attentional pro
cessing is engaged. In these experiments, Pashler used
a modification of the iconic memory paradigm of Averbach
and Coriell (1961). In the paradigm, an overload of visual
information is presented for a brief duration and then,
at various intervals after the display has been terminated,
a bar or cue designates a location in the visual field.
The subject is asked to report the stimulus that had oc
cupied that location in the display. The now classic result
is that accuracy of report decreases rapidly as the cue is
delayed with performance, becoming asymptotic at around
300 msec.

In his first experiment, Pashler modified the Averbach
and Coriell procedure in several ways. He used displays
of eight letters presented in two rows of four charac
ters each. Three probe conditions were used. In the
early-probe condition, the probe preceded the display by
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200 msec and remained on during the 150 msec of dis
play presentation. With the simultaneous probe, the dis
play and probe came on simultaneously and remained on
for 150 msec. With the delayed probe, the display was
presented first for 300 msec, and then the probe occurred.
Display and probe then remained on for another 150 msec
before they terminated together. Instead of using response
accuracy as the dependent variable, Pashler further modi
fied the task to two-choice RT for the letters A and E.

The main experimental manipulation was the discrirni
nability of the display letters. The eight-letter displays con
sisted of equal numbers of uppercase and lowercase As
and Es. Since the lowercase targets are smaller and less
discriminable, Pashler reasoned that more time would be
required for their identification than for the uppercase
forms. Thus, with the early and the simultaneous probe,
RT would be longer when the probe designated a lower
case target. However, in the delayed-probe condition, the
subject had a 3DO-msec preview of the display. Ifpreatten
tive or perceptual processing led to parallel identification
of all of the display items, this preview time should have
been sufficient for even the less discriminable lowercase
letters to have been identified. Consequently, when the
probe occurred, the subject had only to respond to an
already-identified letter. Thus, a strong version of late
selection theory would clearly predict that the effects
of stimulus discriminability would be eliminated in the
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delayed-probe condition. The results failed to support
this prediction. As expected, RT was significantly slower
for the less discriminable targets in the early- and
simultaneous-probe conditions, but it was equally slow
in the delayed condition.

In subsequent experiments, Pashler also manipulated
letter discriminabilityby varying contrast, but, in all cases,
the slower RT obtained for the less discriminable targets
in the early- and simultaneous-probe conditions persisted
undiminished when the probe was delayed. The results
strongly suggest that the target letter was not encoded or
identified until after the probe occurred.

Although Pashler's results are rather surprising to some
students of attention, a number of studies have presented
strong evidence that, with multielement displays and post
cuing, the elements are serially attended and encoded.
Sperling (1960) and Averbach and Coriell (1961) inter
preted their data in terms of serial encoding. C. W. Eriksen
and Colegate (1971) showed that, when two items in a
multielement display are postcued, the results are most
readily interpreted in terms of successive attending. Fur
thermore, studies using visual masking in conjunction with
the postcuing paradigm have yielded a similar conclusion
(C. W. Eriksen & Rohrbaugh, 1970; Spencer & Shuntich,
1970). When the cue is in the form of a visual mask, im
paired recognition of the probed stimulus has been found
to Occur at intervals as long as 150 to 200 msec after the
display has been terminated. If only single-item displays
are presented, the same mask loses its effect at appreciably
shorter delay intervals. These results are most readily in
terpreted as a serial identificationof the stimuli in the multi
element displays. The extension ofthe interval for effec
tive masking increases because the cued item must await
its tum for identification and, during this wait, the iconic
representation decays, making it more susceptible to
masking (see C. W. Eriksen & Schultz, 1978, pp. 13-15,
for an analysis of masking in multielement displays).

More recently, van der Heijden, Schreuder, de Loor,
and Hagenzieker (1987) and van der Heijden (1984) have
analyzed confusion errors in the postcuing task. They
found that the frequency of confusion errors first increases
and then decreases as the cue delay increases. These
results were predicted from an early-selection model
of attention.

Pashler's results are impressive and supported by
the above-cited research, but there is also strong and
diverse evidence that, at least under certain circumstances,
multistimuli displays are processed in parallel (e.g. ,
C. W. Eriksen & Spencer, 1969; Kinchla, 1974; Shiffrin
& Gardner, 1972; Shiffrin & Schneider, 1977). Thus,
early versus late selection continues to be a fundamental
issue that divides theories of attention. In the present
paper, we employ a novel experimental procedure we have
developed that offers promise in providing important evi
dence on this issue.

The basic idea in this new procedure is to direct atten
tion to one stimulus or area of a multistimuli display and,
while focal attention is so engaged, to change the iden-

tity of one of the stimuli located in a different area of the
display. By varying the time after display onset before
the stimulus is changed, we can control the preview time
that the original stimulus had been represented on the ret
ina before its identity was changed. Then, using a mar
ker cue, we direct the subject's attention to the location
of the changed or substituted stimulus. We are interested
in the effect of preview time upon the subject's latency
in identifying the new target that has appeared in the
changed location.

EXPERIMENT 1

In Experiment 1, a two-choice RT task was used, with
Hand N as the target letters. A target letter occurred in
an eight-letter circular display that was briefly presented.
An underline marker was used to cue target location. In
stead of a single letter position, two positions were se
quentially cued in the display. The first letter position was
cued 50 msec before onset of the display; the second po
sition was cued 50 msec after the display onset. Previ
ous research (Hoffman, 1975; Murphy & C. W. Eriksen,
1987) has shown that a 50-msec interstimu1us interval
(SOA) between cue and display is sufficient to direct at
tention to the cued location. Furthermore, we have found
clear evidence in previous experiments that this sequen
tial cuing controlled the order in which the stimuli were
processed (C. W. Eriksen & Webb, 1989; Fournier &
C. W. Eriksen, in press).

One of the two target letters was always presented in
one of the cued locations. On 50% of the trials, the tar
get occurred in the first cued position. The main interest,
however, was on the 50 % of the trials in which the tar
get occurred in the second cued location: The letters oc
cupying the second cued location were changed 50 msec
after display onset.

On approximately one third of these trials (16% of the
total trials), the letter initially occupying this location was
a noise letter, but when the cue occurred, the noise
letter was simultaneously changed to one of the target
letters (N- T condition). On approximately another one
third of the trials, the letter initially occupying the sec
ond cued location was one of the targets, but when the
cue appeared, the letter changed to the other target letter
(Ti-T2 condition). On the remaining trials, the original
letter was a target that did not change when the cue oc
curred (control condition). Figure 1 diagrams the temporal
sequence of stimulation.

If the sequential cuing controlled the order in which the
display positions were searched or attended, then the RT
for targets would be longer for targets occurring in the
second cued location. The most interesting aspect of Ex
periment 1, however, concerns the effects obtained by
changing the letters in the second cued location at the time
they are cued. According to the late-selection account,
all the letters in the display begin being processed in
parallel as soon as the display is presented. If this is in
deed the case, then changing a noise letter to a target letter
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termining that it is not a target and then directing atten
tion to another location (C. W. Eriksen & Yeh, 1985;
Treisman & Gelade, 1980). Therefore, it seems unlikely
that attention would have finished processing the first cued
location before the second location was cued and the let
ter in that position replaced. If these assumptions hold,
then it is unlikely that attention would be directed to the
second cued location before the replacement of a letter
in this position occurred.

Figure 1. Stimulation sequence in Experiment 1.

or a target letter to the other target letter after a 50-msec
preview should have a rather pronounced effect upon both
RT and errors. For example, when the target is to occur
in the second cued location of the display, the original
letter occupying this location is in view for 50 msec be
fore the position is cued. If, during this 50 msec, the po
sition was occupied by a nontarget letter, processing
would have to start fresh when the nontarget letter was
replaced with a target on the advent of the cue. More dis
ruption due to response competition (C. W. Eriksen &
Schultz, 1979) might be expected if the location initially
contained one of the target letters and it was replaced by
the other target.

Ifprocessing or identity encoding of a letter did not begin
until that letter was attended, changing the letter would
be expected to have little effect upon the advent of the cue.
If processing was serial, we anticipated that the sequen
tial cuing of position would control the order in which the
display positions were attended. An interval of 100 msec
(50 msec SOA plus 50 msec of display duration) was
provided for attention to be directed to the first cued lo
cation before the second display location was cued. On
the basis of a number of precuing experiments (Colegate,
Hoffman, & C. W. Eriksen, 1973; C. W. Eriksen &
Webb, 1989; Murphy & C. W. Eriksen, 1987; Tsal,
1983), this interval would appear sufficient for attention
to be directed to the first location. Other experiments have
suggested that approximately 50-70 msec are required for
the subject to process a noise letter to the degree of de-
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Method
Subjects. Five men and 5 women, students at the University of

llIinois, served as paid subjects. All were right-handed and had nor
mal or corrected-to-normal vision.

Procedure. Stimuli were presented on a Panasonic Matrox video
display and were viewed binocularly at 97 cm. The stimuli were
white capital letters on a dark grey background and subtended ap
proximately 0.3 0 of vertical visual angle. Luminance was 37 fL,
as measured by a Spectra Brightness Spotmeter. The control pro
gram ran on an RT-II computer, using stimulus presentation and
data collection subroutines from the Pearl-Il Subroutine Library,
developed at the University of Illinois.

The subjects' task was to discriminate between the target letters
Hand N as quickly and accurately as possible by moving a lever
to the left (right) for H and to the right (left) for N. Direction of
lever movement was counterbalanced across subjects. The subjects
were instructed that on each trial, only one of the target letters would
appear in a circular array with seven nontarget (noise) letters. The
diameter of the circular array was approximately 2 0 of visual angle;
the eight stimulus positions were equally separated along the cir
cumference by approximately 0.78 0 of visual angle. The noise
stimuli were the letters M. W, and A. The targets and noise were
chosen to be highly mutually confusable at brief presentations. We
expected the high confusability among targets and noise to require
the subjects to use focal attention.

On each trial, two positions on the circular array were sequen
tially cued by an underline. One position contained noise and the
other contained a target. The two positions cued were either adja
cent on the circle or separated by one, two, or three intervening
locations. Trials were blocked according to this spacing variable.
The subjects started each trial by depressing a foot pedal when their
attention was focused on a fixation cross (approximately 0.5 0 of
horizontal and vertical visual angle) located at the center of the video
display. The cross remained on the screen throughout the trial, and
the circular array was centered relative to the cross. A delay of
1,000 msec followed the foot-pedal response, then the first under
line precue appeared on the screen, marking the location where a
stimulus would appear. The precue remained on the screen until
the end of the trial. The circular array ofletters followed the precue
after a 50-msec delay and remained on the screen until the end of
the trial. The second cue followed the letter display by 50 msec,
and the whole display was turned off 50 msec after the second cue
appeared. After making a response, the subject received accuracy
and RT feedback on the video display. At the end of a block of
trials, average RT for correct trials and the number of correct trials
for the block were presented on the subject's video display.

The experimental variable of major interest was the letter-ehange
conditions. In the T.-T, change condition, the display, when it first
appeared, had a target letter in the position that was subsequently
underlined by the second cue. When this second cue appeared, simul
taneously with its appearance the target that initially appeared in
this position was changed to the other target (e.g., H changes to
N when the cue appears). In the N-T condition, the letter that ap
peared initially in the second cued position was a noise letter. How
ever, with the onset of the second cue, this noise letter was replaced
by one of the target letters (e.g., W changes to N). In the control
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condition, the second cued position initially contained a target
letter that did not change when the second cue occurred. Thus, in
the two conditions in which the letter changed, the initial letter
was present in the display for 50 msec before it was replaced by
another letter.

In a block of 32 trials, there were 8 trials for each of the letter
change conditions and 5 trials for the control condition. The re
maining 11 trials of the block were trials on which the target occurred
in the first cued position. On these trials, a noise letter occupied
the second cued position; this letter did not change. The four kinds
of trials were randomly intermixed in the trial block.

The subjects served three sessions, each lasting approximately
50 min. The first session was for practice; the data from this ses
sion were not analyzed. During each session, all subjects completed
12 blocks of trials.

During a block of 32 trials, each target letter appeared twice in
each of the eight display locations. The three noise letters each ap
peared twice in each location, and one of them appeared three times
in each location. The letter that appeared three times in each loca
tion was approximately evenly distributed across blocks. The direc
tion of serial cuing, clockwise or counterclockwise, was evenly dis
tributed among the trials and was determined randomly within a
block. Thus, the subject could not predict what the direction of cuing
would be.

Results
A three-way ANOVA (target in first vs. second cued

location x spatial separation in the display of cued loca
tions x subjects) was performed on the response latencies.
In 'this analysis, the data for the second cued location were
pooled over the three levels of the stimulus-change vari
able. There was a significant effect for order of cuing
[F(1,27) = 22.92, P < .001]. When the target occurred
in the first cued location, mean response latency was
603 msec; when the target occurred in the second cued
location, mean response latency was 675 msec. The effect
for separation did not approach significance [F(3,27) =

.47,P > .20], nor did the interaction of this variable with
order of cuing [F(3,27) = .26, P > .20].

The significantly faster latency when targets were in
the first cued location is what would be expected if sub
jects were sequentially processing the cued locations. If
the target is found in the first location searched, response
latency will be faster than if this location contains a noise
letter. In the latter case, some processing time would be
required to determine that the location contained a noise
letter, and then attention would have to be redirected to
the second cued location. The result is consistent with a
previous finding using similar displays and sequential
cuing (c. W. Eriksen & Webb, 1989).

The lack of an effect for separation between the cued
locations is also consistentwith C. W. Eriksen and Webb's
fmdings. In their experiment, there was no reliable or sug
gestive indication that the search time was affected by the
number of noise-occupied display positions intervening
between cued locations.

The major concern in the present experiment, however,
centers on the changing of the stimulus after the subject
has had an opportunity to preview the display. When the
target occurred in the second cued location, the subject

had had 50 msec to view the display before the second
location was cued. Simultaneously with the advent of this
second cue, the letter in this cued location changed. In
the T1-T2 condition, the letter was changed from one of
the two targets to the other target. In the N- T condition,
the letter changed from a noise letter to one of the target
letters. In the control condition, a target letter was replaced
by itself. The effects of this stimulus-ehangevariable were
analyzed in a within-subjects ANOVA (stimulus change
x separation x subjects). Again, there was no signifi
cant effect for the spatial separation of the cued locations,
but, most importantly, there was no significant effect for
the type of stimulus change [F(2,54) = .17, P > .50].
The interaction was also not significant [F(6,54) = .84,
P > .20].

In Table 1, the mean response latencies are shown for
the control and the two stimulus-change conditions. As
is seen, changing the cued letter has little effect upon the
speed with which the subject identifies it. If any process
ing has occurred for the letter in the 50 msec before the
cue appears, the processing is insufficient to contribute
to the identification of the letter when the letter remains
unchanged in the cued location, nor is it sufficient to im
pair or delay the processing of a new letter that occurs
in this position.

An analysis of errors, in general, supports the results
from the response-latency data. The mean percent errors
when the target occurred in the first position cued was
13. A t test [t(9) = 5.04] for correlated observations
showed that this was significantly (p < .05) less than the
16% errors when the target was in the second cued loca
tion. Mean percent errors for the three change conditions
are shown in Table 1. A two-way ANOVA (change con
ditions x subjects) failed to find a significant effect of
the change conditions on identification errors [F(2, 18)
1.51,p> .20].

Discussion
The results of Experiment 1 are consistent with an in

terpretation that attention is sequentially directed to the
individual items in the display. When the first cue appears
50 msec before onset of the display, attention begins to
be concentrated upon this spatial location. When the dis
play occurs, processing begins for this letter. If the letter
is a target, a rapid response is obtained from the subject.
If the space is occupied by a noise letter, the subject spends
some processing time determining that the letter is not
a target. Attention then is directed to the next location,

Table 1
Mean RTs and Mean Percent Errors

Under the Control and the Two Stimulus-Change Conditions

Control N-T T.-T2

Mean RT 675 673 676
Mean % Errors 14 17 18

Note-Mean RTs are expressed in milliseconds.



which by this time has been cued. As a consequence of
this serial processing, targets, when they occur in the
first cued locations, are responded to, on the average,
72 msec faster than when they occur in the second cued
location.

The most important conclusion suggested by these
results, however, is that letters in the display receive, at
the most, only very minimal processing until they are at
tended. The subjects had had a 50-msec preview of the
eight-letter display before the second location was cued.
Simultaneously with the occurrence of this cue, the letter
in this location continued unchanged, changed from a
noise letter to one of the targets, or changed from a tar
get to the other target. Yet, response latency under these
three conditions did not differ reliably or appreciably. On
the basis of other experiments studyingthe RT-SOA func
tion obtained by precuing locations in comparable displays
(c. W. Eriksen & Webb, 1989; Murphy & C. W. Eriksen,
1987), attention was directed or being directed to the first
cued letter when the second position was cued and the
letter changed. Since changing the letter had no effect
upon RT, even when response competition would be in
volved, no progress appears to have been made in iden
tification of the letter in the second cued location while
attention was engaged elsewhere. This result is a serious
problem for strong versions of late-selection theory and
provides clear support for Pashler's (1984) findings. At
the most, only low-level processing, such as figure-ground
differentiation, would appear to have taken place for the
nonattended letters in the display.

Although the failure to find a letter-change effect would
seem to reinforce the conclusion of serial attention to the
display letters, it is possible to model the results consis
tent with limited divided attention and parallel process
ing. Shaw (1978) proposed a resource model of attention
in which resources could be simultaneously allocated to
different locations in the visual field or to different tasks.
Applied to the present experiment, this model would ac
count for the results by proposing that, with the advent
of the first cue, some resources were directed to that lo
cation. When the second cue occurred, some of the re
maining resources were allocated to the second location.
Thus, both cued letters could be undergoing processing
simultaneously; but, since processing began earlier on the
first cued location, targets located there would, on the
average, be identified sooner.

This model allows for parallel processing of stimuli,
but it does not provide an account of the data consistent
with late-selection explanations. Processing of the two lo
cations may overlap in time, but attentional resources are
still required for stimulus identification. If significant
processing occurred for the second location before atten
tional resources were directed there, we would still ex
pect to find interference effects when the target changed,
relative to when it remained the same.

It is possible that the 50-msec preview of the display
was too brief for more than elementary processing to
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get under way before the stimulus changes occurred.
B. A. Eriksen and C. W. Eriksen (1974), Hoffman (1975),
and Rohrbaugh and C. W. Eriksen (1975) have reported
a phenomenon comparable to "perceptual inertia. " In the
Rohrbaugh and C. W. Eriksen experiments, two checker
board patterns of lighted squares were presented sequen
tially in a tachistoscope. If presented simultaneously, the
patterns of squares aligned so as to produce either verti
cal or horizontal stripes. The subject's task was to respond
as rapidly as possible with a vertical or horizontal dis
crimination. The major purpose of the experiments was
to study visual temporal integration over time, but an an
cillary finding was that RT remained constant as the in
terstimulus interval between the onset of the first pattern
and onset of the second increased to 50 msec. In other
words, if RT was measured from the onset of the first
checkerboard, the second checkerboard that completed the
vertical or horizontal stripes could be delayed up to at least
50 msec without increasing RT.

Clearly, the first 50 msec of stimulation did not result
in any processing that was beneficial to the vertical
horizontal discrimination. The experiments of B. A. Erik
sen and C. W. Eriksen (1974) and Hoffman (1975) used
different tasks but revealed the same phenomenon: The
first 40 to 50 msec of processing following stimulus on
set may not be able to make use of information in the
stimulus that is critical for discrimination. There is a
phenomenon similar to perceptual inertia during which
the processing system is being turned on, so to speak, and
until the system is revved up, the presence of discrimina
tory detail cannot be used. In Experiment 2, we addressed
this issue.

EXPERIMENT 2

Experiment 2 was essentially a replication of Experi
ment 1, but with some modifications. In Experiment 1,
the second cue appeared 50 msec after the display had
been presented and, when a letter was changed, the change
was made simultaneously with the onset of the cue. Ex
periment 2 differed by introducing a stimulus onset asyn
chrony (SOA) of 34, 50, or 83 msec between the onset
of the second cue and the change of the letter in that po
sition from a noise letter to a target or from one target
to the other. Thus, the original letter in the second cued
position had a preview of 84, 100, or 133 msec before
it changed to another letter.

The results of the experiments of B. A. Eriksen and
C. W. Eriksen (1974) and Rohrbaugh and C. W. Eriksen
(1975) indicated that about 50 msec was the upper limit
for delay in the critical discriminatory information before
RT began to increase. If the lack of stimulus-ehange ef
fects in Experiment 1 was due to too brief a preview of
the display before the letter changed, the use of SOAs
up to 83 msec should remedy this problem and also pro
vide an estimate of how long it takes for attention to shift
from processing the first cued area.
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Note-Change delays and mean RTs are expressed in milliseconds.

605 9 587 14 592 15
611 14 590 13 623 18
602 13 639 10 654 28

34
50
83

Change
Delay

Table 2
Mean RTs and Mean Percent Errors for the Control and the Two
Stimulus-Change Conditions at Each of the Three Change Delays

Control N-T T,-T2

Mean Mean % Mean Mean % Mean Mean %
RT Errors RT Errors RT Errors

before it was replaced with the target letter for that trial. Note that,
since the total display duration was 183 msec, when a new letter
appeared in the second cued location, it was present in the display
for variable durations. When the change SOA was 83 msec, the
new letter was present for viewing for only 47 msec before the en
tire display terminated. When the SOA was 34 rnsec, the new let
ter was present for 96 msec. In the control condition, in which the
letter did not change but was replaced by itself, the second cued
letter was present for the fuJI 183 msec. We did not anticipate that
these differences in viewing time for the changed letter would be
a problem. In Experiment I, the viewing time for the changed let
ters was 50 msec, and pilot experimentation had shown that view
ing time for single target letters that varied from 50 to 200 msec
gave essentially the same RTs.

Method
Subjects. Four men and 4 women, students at the University of

Illinois, served as paid subjects. All had normal or corrected-to
normal vision, and none had served in Experiment I. Each subject
served in three sessions, each of which lasted approximately50 min.

Procedure. The equipment and procedure were the same as for
Experiment I, with the following exceptions. Instead of the letter
changes occurring simultaneouslywith the advent of the second cue,
the letter initially appearing in this display position remained for
34, 50, or 83 msec after the occurrence of the cue. Then, in the
T,-T2 condition, it changed from one target letter to the other tar
get letter or, in the N- T condition, from a noise letter to one of
the targets. Thus, the original letter in the second cued position had
a preview time of 84, 100, or 133 msec before it was replaced by
the target for that trial. This temporal sequence of stimulation is
diagramed in Figure 2.

To accommodate the SOAs between the onset of the second cue
and the changing of the cued letter, the duration of the display was
increased to 183 msec. Thus, the stimulation sequence in Experi
ment 2 was as follows: Cue I appeared, followed 50 msec later
by the eight-letter display. After another 50 rnsec, Cue 2 appeared,
and then, if a letter-change trial was to be presented, the second
cued letter was replaced after an SOA of 34, 50, or 83 msec from
the onset of the second cue.

With this procedure, in the letter-change conditions, the initial
letter had a preview of 84, 100, or 133 msec, depending upon SOA,

Figure 2. Stimulation sequence in Experiment 2.
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I
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<l>
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Results
The mean RT for targets when they occurred in the sec

ond cued location pooled over change conditions and sepa
rations was 613 msec; the mean RT for targets when they
occurred in the first cued location was 554 msec. A t test
[t(7) = 4.77] for correlated observations showed the
difference to be significant beyond the .01 level. This find
ing is comparable to the results from Experiment 1 and
is consistent with what would be expected if the subjects
were processing the first cued location first on the majority
of trials.

The RTs for correct responses when the targets occurred
in the second position cued were analyzed in a four-way
ANOVA (change conditions X change SOAs X display
separations X subjects). As in Experiment 1 and in a prior
experiment(C. W. Eriksen & Webb, 1989), there was no
significant effect for separation or distance between the
cued locations, nor did this variable interact with the other
variables. Our main interest, however, was with the in
teraction between change conditions and change delays,
and this interaction was significant [F(4,84) = 6.77, p <
.001]. The form of this interaction is shown in Table 2.

The table shows that the RTs are essentially the same
for the two change conditions, T1-T2 and N-T, and for
the no-ehange control when the letter changes are delayed
for 34 msec following the cuing of the second location.
At the 34-msec SOA, the subject has had an 84-msec
preview of the display before the noise letter is replaced
by a target (N- T) or one of the target letters is replaced
by the other target letter (T1- T2). At the 50-msec change
delay (a preview of 100 msec), replacing a noise letter
with one of the targets still does not raise RT to this sec
ond letter over the RT obtained when the letter does not
change its identity. There is a strong suggestion, though,



that at this SOA, changing the original letter from one
of the targets to the other target does increase RT. At this
SOA, RT for the T1-T2 condition is significantly longer
than for the N-T condition at the .05 level by planned
comparison.

When the preview time is 133 msec (83-msec SOA),
there is clear evidence that changing the stimulus letter
in the cued location has interfered with processing. The
interference is greater if the change is from one target
to the other target than if the change is from a noise letter
to a target, but the difference is not significant (p > .05).
Both of these conditions, however, produce RTs that are
significantly longer (p < .01, by planned comparison)
than are those obtained if the second cued letter remains
unchanged. In the latter control condition, RT remains
essentially constant across the three SOAs.

Analysis of error scores, for the most part, correspond
with the RT data. A three-way ANOV A of these data
(change conditions X change delay x subjects) showed
a significant effect for change conditions [F(2,28) =
23.45, p < .001] and a significant interaction between
change conditions and change delay [F(4,28) = 7.35,
P < .001]. Inspection of the error data in Table 2 shows
the basis of these significant effects.

As with the RT data, performance under the control
and the N-T conditions was about the same at the 34- and
50-msec SOAs. The only discrepancy with the RT data
is at the 83-msec SOA. The N-T condition showed a sig
nificant increase in RT at this SOA; however, percent
errors for N- T did not increase but remained at the level
of errors for the no-change control condition. Percent
errors for the T1-T2 condition, on the other hand, were
slightly larger at the 34- and 50-msec SOAs and increased
quite markedly at the longest SOA.

Discussion
Experiment 2 was addressed to our concern that the

failure to obtain any effects due to letter changes in Ex
periment 1 may have been due to a preview time that was
too short for significant stimulus processing to have oc
curred. The results of Experiment 2 extend the null ef
fects of stimulus change to a preview time of at least
84 msec and, in the case of the N-T condition, to
100 msec. This clearly exceeds the 40-50 msec of pos
sible processing dead time that had been suggested in
several experiments (B. A. Eriksen & C. W. Eriksen,
1974; Hoffman, 1975; Rohrbaugh & C. W. Eriksen,
1975). In these experiments, failure to provide the criti
cal detail necessary for discrimination after a 50-msec in
terval resulted in increases in RT. Times of 84 to
100 msec are too long for a presumption that no apprecia
ble stimulus processing occurs during this interval, par
ticularly given the relatively high energy levels of the
stimuli. Instead, the results support a conclusion that very
little stimulus processing occurs before focal attention is
directed to the stimulus.

The question can be raised as to whether the increase
in RT and errors in the N- T and T1-T2 conditions at the
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83-msec change delay might not have resulted from too
short a duration for the new target that appeared. The to
tal duration of the letter display was 183 msec. The sec
ond position was cued 50 msec after the display onset;
with the 83-msec SOA for stimulus change, the correct
target letter had a viewing time of only 50 msec, whereas,
with the 34- and 50-msec SOAs, the correct target letters
had viewing times of 99 and 83 msec, respectively. It is
very unlikely that the variable durations of the changed
target affected performance. In Experiment 1, the view
ing time for the changed targets was also 50 msec, and
there was no significant effect in terms of either errors
or RT for the changed targets; in the control condition,
the target had a viewing time of 100 msec. Thus, we con
clude that, in Experiment 2, the increase in RT when the
letter was changed 83 msec after its position was cued
was the result of fast switches of attention on a small per
centage of the trials to the second cued position. On these
short latency attention switches, processing of the letter
would have begun before the letter change occurred with
a consequent disruption in processing of the subsequent
appearing letter.

This interpretation is also supported by the finding that
the errors increased significantly more in the T1-T2 con
dition than they did in the N-T condition. If attention had
begun to process a letter and then the letter was changed
from a noise letter to a target letter, RT would be expected
to increase, but not necessarily errors. Even if the noise
letter had been processed to recognition, it would not lead
to a response. On the other hand, if one ofthe target let
ters had been processed to recognition before it was
replaced by the other target letter, it seems likely that a
response to the first target letter would occasionally oc
cur, which, of course, would be scored as an error.

If we assume that processing of a display letter does not
begin until attention is directed to it, the methodology that
we have employed in these experiments also permits an es
timate of the minimal time required to direct attention to
a position in the visual field. In Experiments I and 2, two
relocations of attention were required. If we assume that
attention was successively directed to the cued locations,
we can logically infer what processes must have occurred.

First, the cue must be detected and location informa
tion must be processed. Detection can be presumed to have
a latency, and the processing of the location information
probably has a variable time. Second, it is likely that there
is a variable latency in activating attention, as well as in
orienting attention to the cued location.

In Experiment 2, we found little evidence of process
ing a target in the second cued location when the interval
between the first cue and stimulus change in the second
cued location was as long as 150 msec (temporal se
quence: first cue, 50-msec SOA, display, 50-msec SOA,
second cue, 5Q-msecSOA, second cued stimulus changes).
When the interval between the first cue and stimulus
change equaled 183 msec, we obtained evidence that
changing the identity of the second cued stimulus affects
processing. During this 183 msec, a subject not only
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would have had to detect the first cue and direct attention
to the cued location, but also to process the noise letter
in the first cued location far enough to be able to discard
it as a noise letter and to detect and process the second
cue and reorient attention to this cued location. (Note that
this 183-msec time value would represent the shortest
latencies for the fastest subject[s] rather than the mean
time required to begin processing the second cued letter.)

The literature contains several estimates of the times
required to detect a location cue and direct attention to
a position in visual space, as well as to process a noise
letter enough to decide that it is a noise letter and then
to reorient attention to another display letter. Data from
Hoffman's (1975) experiment suggest that the time re
quired to detect a location cue and direct attention to the
cued location has a minimal value of between 50 and
100 msec. Hoffman used circular displays made of eight
numerals. The numerals were constructed of seven
straight line segments. Choice RT was employed, with
3 and 5 as the targets. In one condition of the experiment,
the display presented contained seven noise numbers and
the eighth position contained only three horizontal lines.
A black bar, presented simultaneously with the display,
cued this location. At various SOAs after display onset,
two vertical lines were added to the three horizontal lines
at the cued location, thus forming either a 3 or a 5. If
the subject's RT was timed from the onset of the display,
the value of this RT remained constant for SOAs at least
as long as 50 msec. In other words, no significant process
ing of the cued location appeared to have taken place dur
ing the first 50 msec of display exposure. At 1OO-msec
SOA, a small increase in RT occurred; at longer SOAs,
RT increased in direct proportion to increases in SOA.

Estimates of the time required to process a noise letter
and then reorient attention to another letter are available
from the experiments ofC. W. Eriksen, Goettl, S1. James,
and Fournier (1989), C. W. Eriksen and Yeh (1985), and
Treisman and Gelade (1980). These experiments used
different methodologies, but the time values converge on
a range of 50 to 70 msec. We might expect the time to
vary somewhat with the difficulty of the discrimination
between noise letters and targets. It is possible that noise
letters that are quite dissimilar from the targets require
less processing to determine that they were nontargets than
do letters that were quite similar.

In Experiment 2, we obtained a minimal time in ex
cess of 150 msec for subjects to direct focal attention to
the first cued location, process the noise letter in that lo
cation sufficiently to determine that it is a nontarget, and
then redirect attention to the second cued location. If we
assume that the cues are detected and processed preatten
tively (a reasonable assumption, for how else would focal
attention be directed to a location or object?), then the
150-msec minimal time that we obtained in Experiment 2
is quite comparable to what would be predicted from
the data of Hoffman (1975) and the other investigators
(e. W. Eriksenet al., 1989; C. W. Eriksen & Yeh, 1985;
Treisman & Gelade, 1980). The present data do not, how-

ever, permit us to separate the time for detecting the first
cue and orienting focal attention to this cued location from
the overall time to process both cued locations. In Ex
periment 3, we obtained an estimate of the minimal time
required to detect and process a location cue and to begin
processing the stimulus in this cued location.

EXPERIMENT 3

One condition of Experiment 3 was quite similar to
Hoffman's (1975) procedure. In our simultaneous condi
tion, an eight-letter circular display was presented with
one of the letters underlined (cued). The subject was in
structed that the target letter would be in this cued loca
tion. At 34, 50, or 83 msec after the display was pre
sented, the letter in the cued location was changed either
from a neutral noise letter to one of the targets (N- T) or
from one target letter to the other target letter (T1- T2)'

In a control condition, a target letter, which did not
change, initially appeared in the cued location.

In a second condition (precue condition), the location
of the target was precued (underlined) 50 msec before dis
play onset. Again, the letter initially occupying this posi
tion either remained unchanged or was changed 34, 50,
or 83 msec after display onset from a noise letter to one
of the target letters or from one target letter to the other.
The precue condition was used in case the minimal la
tency to detect and process the cue and direct attention
to the location exceeded 83 msec. By precuing location
before display onset, we provided another 50 msec of time
for attention to be directed to the cued location. Thus,
Experiment 3 was sensitive to time intervals for assess
ing attentional deployment from 34 to 133 msec.

Method
Subjects. Four women and 3 men, students at the University of

lllinois, served as paid subjects. All had normal or corrected-to
normal vision.

Procedure. Apparatus, stimuli, and displays were the same as
those used in Experiments 1 and 2. In Experiment 3, only a single
display position was cued; the subject was informed that the target
letter would occupy this cued location. In the precue condition, an
underline cue appeared 50 msec before the onset of the eight-letter
circular display. At SOAs of 34, 50, or 83 msec after onset of the
letter display, the letter in the cued location was either changed from
a noise letter to one of the two targets, changed from one of the
targets to the other target, or was initially a target and was not
changed. In the simultaneous-cue condition, the underline cue ap
peared simultaneously with the onset of the letter display. Other
than this difference in the temporal occurrence of the cue, the simul
taneous and precue conditions were the same.

The subjects served in three sessions, the first of which was prac
tice. In each of the two experimental sessions each subject received
8 blocks of 36 trials. Trials were blocked by cuing condition. Within
blocks, each of the three stimulus-change conditions and each of
the three SOAs occurred equally often in a pseudorandom manner.

Results and Discussion
A four-way ANOVA (cuing condition x target-change

condition x change delay x subjects) was performed on
both the RT and the error data. For RTs, the main effect



Table 3
Mean RTs and Mean Percent Errors for the Control and

the Two Stimulus-Change Conditiom Obtained for Each of the Three
Delay Periods Between Display Onset and Letter Change

Simultaneous-Cue Condition
34 560 11 547 5 578 7
50 556 7 551 6 572 6
83 552 8 554 7 578 12

50-msec Precue Condition
34 507 4 494 2 504 2
50 496 5 503 5 516 6
83 493 1 541 7 564 19

Note-Change delays and mean RTs are expressed in milliseconds.

for cuing condition was significant [F( 1,24) = 147,
P < .001], as was the interaction between cuing condi
tion, change condition, and change delay [F(2,24) = 8.73,
P < .001]. The ANaYA for the error data yielded no
significant effects. Table 3 shows the mean RTs across
subjects for the three change delays under each of the
target-changeconditions for simultaneousand for 50-msec
precuing. Corresponding mean percent errors are also
shown in Table 3.

The RTs under the precuing condition were uniformly
faster for all target- and delay-change conditions. This
result is consistent with a substantial body of research
that has shown the facilitating effects of location precues
upon visual discriminations (e.g., Colegate et al., 1973;
C. W. Eriksen & Hoffman, 1973; Tsal, 1983).

Our major interest, however, is the three-way inter
action between cuing, target change, and change delays.
As is seen in Table 3, with the simultaneous location cue,
RTs to target letters do not differ appreciably between
the control and the N- T conditions. Changing a noise let
ter in the cued location to one of the targets even 83 msec
after the display has been presented increases RT only
2 msec over the control condition in which a target is ini
tially presented in the cued location and does not change.
Mean RTs are somewhat longer when the change is from
one target to the other target, but these mean RTs do not
differ significantly from the means in the control and N- T
conditions (by planned comparisons, p > .05). Further
evidence that the differences may be due to chance varia
tion is found in the observation that RTs for the T,-Tz
condition do not increase with increasing values of change
delay. Changing a target to the other target after a 34-msec
delay yields the same RT as when the change is delayed
83 msec.

The significant three-way interaction is due to differ
ences in the target-change conditions when the display is
preceded by a location precue. Delaying the change 34
or 50 msec does not materially affect RT in either the N- T
or the T,-Tz condition over the control condition, but,
when the change is delayed 83 msec, there is a substan
tial increase in RT. Planned comparisons show that the

Change
Delay

Control N- T T,-T,

Mean Mean % Mean Mean % Mean Mean %
RT Errors RT Errors RT Errors
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increases are significant (p < .01) and that the increase
for the T,-Tz condition is significantly greater than is the
increase for N-T (p < .05).

Although the ANaYA of the percent errors did notshow
any significant effects, we note that 12%errors occur for
the T, - Tz condition at the 83-msec change delay with the
simultaneous cue and 19% with the precue. Although the
12% errors are probably not meaningful under the simul
taneous cue (11% errors occurred in the control condi
tion), there is reason to believe that the 19% errors at the
83-msec change delay with the precue reflects that at least
some of the subjects on a small proportion of the trials
perceive the first target presented in this location and
respond to it (which is, of course, counted as an error).
This belief is strengthened by the significant increase in
RT for the T,-T, condition at this change delay and by
the observation that, other than the 19% errors, the largest
error percentage observed with precuing was only 7%.
An increase in errors would not necessarily be expected
under the N-T condition if some subjects were occasion
ally recognizing the first presented letter at the 83-msec
change delay, since the first letter was not a target and
would not have led to a response.

We are assuming that performance on the task in Ex
periment 3 requires that the subject first detect the loca
tion cue and process it. Some measurable time then is re
quired to direct attention to this location. On the basis of
the results of this and the previous two experiments, it
would appear that little or no processing of the letters in
a display occurs until they are individually attended. If
this is the case, the data of Experiment 3 strongly sug
gest that the minimum time required for the fastest of our
7 subjects to process the cue and direct attention to the
cued location was somewhere between 100and 133 msec.
We base this estimate upon the following reasoning. In
the simultaneous-cue condition, there was no detectable
effect upon RT when the letter initially presented in the
cued location had as much as an 83-msec preview before
it was changed to the correct target for that trial. When
the location was precued by 50 msec, this had the effect
of providing an additional 50 msec for processing loca
tion information. But here again, no effect of stimulus
change was observed when the total time for location
processing and stimulus preview totaled 100 msec. Only
when the change delay was extended to 83 msec (133 msec
total for cue processing and orienting attention) was there
a significant and appreciable effect for changing a noise
letter to a target or replacing one target with the other.

This estimate of the minimum time required to orient
attention to the cued location can be compared with the
estimate derived from Hoffman's (1975) data with quite
comparable eight-letter displays. His data suggest a time
value of between 50 and 100 msec, somewhat shorter than
we obtained. This discrepancy could be due to individual
differences, but it also may reflect a difference in dis
criminability of the location cue used in the two experi
ments. Hoffman used a bar marker that was placed ex
ternal to the circular display, which would seem to be a
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more salient cue than the underlining of a letter position
that we used. Thus, the slightly shorter time estimates ob
tained from Hoffman's data may be due to less time re
quired to detect and process location information.

Experiment 3 provides clear evidence of the role of focal
attention in stimulus identification. Here, holding constant
the viewing time of a stimulus, we were able to vary the
amount of processing this stimulus received by manipulat
ing a focal attention variable. In the simultaneous-eue con
dition of Experiment 3, there was no effect upon RT or
errors when the initial stimulus was changed from a noise
letter to a target or from one target to the alternative tar
get after a preview time of 83 msec of the original stimu
Ius. However, if an additional 50 msec was provided for
attention to be directed to the stimulus location, as in the
precue condition, stimulus change after 83 msec resulted
in an appreciable increase in RT in both the N-T and the
T1-T2 conditions and an increase in errors in the T1-T2

condition. In both the simultaneous-cue and the precue
conditions, the stimulus was available to the visual sys
tem for the same duration, but, in the latter condition,
an additional 50 msec was available for attention to focus
on the relevant stimulus.

GENERAL DISCUSSION

Pashler (1984) concluded that the results of his experi
ments were incompatible with strong versions of late
selection theories. The results of our three experiments
are not only highly consistent with those of Pashler, but
they would appear to require the conclusion that no de
tectable processing of visual stimuli occurs until focal at
tention arrives at the location of the stimulus. We have
found that a stimulus can be present at a nonattended lo
cation in the visual field for well over 100 msec and yet
the discriminative RT to that stimulus is no faster than
the RT to a new stimulus whose onset coincides with the
attending of that spatial location. The conclusion is quite
clear that, when a stimulus has focal attention directed
to it, processing of the stimulus by the attentional system
begins from scratch.

While the present results and those of Pashler (1984)
would seem to pose considerable difficulty for late
selection models of attention, there is, nonetheless, a con
siderable body of experimentation (see Duncan, 1980) that
supports the belief that stimulus identification can occur
without focal attention. Not only is this experimentation
relevant, but common sense tells us that the level of per
ceptual motor skills that humans can develop cannot be
supported and directed by a relatively slow attentional sys
tem that serially or sequentially processes each and every
stimulus that is required to guide these complex acts. One
solution is to posit a separate information-processing sys
tem. LaBerge (1973) and Shiffrin and Schneider (1977)
have set forth the criteria for such a system in terms of
automatic processing (see Shiffrin, 1988, for a summary
of the research literature on automatic processing). Essen
tially, the automatic system contains innate behaviors, as

well as stimulus response connections that are well learned
and practiced.

The relation of the concepts of automatic and preatten
tive processing have not been clearly explicated. The term
preattentive implies that this is a precursor to focal atten
tion, whereas automatic processing does not require that
the stimuli processed in this system enter into focal at
tention or awareness. In fact, common observation sug
gests that only a small proportion of the stimuli and
responses involved in automatic processing ever enter into
focal attention. However, a concept of automatic process
ing provides a means of making the conclusions of the
present experiments and those of Pashler more plausible.

We propose that the human has two separate processing
systems: one that is automatic and the other that corre
sponds to focal attention and the conscious noting of stimuli
and responses. In contrast to the automatic, the attentional
system is involved in the learning of new behaviors and
is necessary for complex mental operations. Furthermore,
these two processing systems operate concurrently. The
automatic system is not a precursor or an initial stage in
the attentive system. The two systems are separate. If the
attentive system is directed to stimuli, such as discrimi
nation between targets in a choice RT experiment, the at
tentive system controls the responses, but the automatic
system also processes the stimuli even though the product
of its processing is overridden by the attentive system.
If the attentive system is directed to the automatic system,
its behaviors, or the stimuli controlling them, the atten
tive system overrides the automatic in terms of control
ling overt behavior and responses to the attended stimuli.

The implication of such a conception of two separate
systems is that, when the attentive system is directed to
a stimulus, its processing of that stimulus is largely in
dependent of the processing that is occurring or has al
ready occurred in the automatic system. In other words,
with attentional processing, it is as though that stimulus
had just occurred. Attentional processing is, for the most
part, unable to benefit or use the processing that may have
already occurred in the automatic system. We believe that
this is what the results of our three experiments and those
of Pashler (1984) imply.

This conception provides a means ofaccounting for the
results of our Experiments 2 and 3, in which we found
that the T1 - T2 conditions (one target is substituted for the
other target) had shorter substitution intervals than did
the N- T conditions (target substituted for a noise letter).
In both experiments, the former condition showed a sig
nificant increase in target RT at preview times of only
100 msec, whereas the N-T condition was still at the level
of the control condition. This has been a consistent find
ing in several pilot experiments and in several subsequent
experiments, the results of which we plan to report in fu
ture articles. In all cases, the substitution interval is shorter
when the target for that trial is preceded by the other tar
get than when it is preceded by a noise letter.

The difference in substitution interval between these two
conditions is not readily accountable in terms of a process-



ing difference for the target. The targets that replace the
original letters in the cued location are the same across
conditions. The conditions differ only in terms of whether
the target replaces the alternative target letter or replaces
a noise letter. The noise and target letters, of course, differ
in shape, but this would not appear to be relevant. What
does appear to be a critical difference is whether the
replaced or original letter had an experimentally relevant
response. An original target letter did, whereas a noise
letter did not.

This pattern of results can be explained by assuming
that the replaced letter was identifiedby the automatic sys
tem during the preview time or the substitution interval.
Because the replaced letter in the T1- T2 condition was a
target with an experimentally relevant response, the auto
matic identificationof this letter would prime its associated
response (e.g., Coles, Gratton, Bashore, C. W. Eriksen,
& Donchin, 1985; C. W. Eriksen, Coles, Morris, &
O'Hara, 1985). When the subsequent target letter is iden
tified by the attentive system, the subject's signifying re
sponse for this target would be inhibited and the response
slowed by the competing prime in the alternative response
(i.e., response competition). In the N-T condition, this
response competition would not occur, because the auto
matic identificationof the noise letter does not prime either
of the responses by which the subject signifies his dis
crimination. Thus, the slower responses obtained in the
T1 - T2 conditions with lOO-msec preview time are due not
to slower attention system processing than occurs in the
N- T condition, but to competition in the response sys
tems arising from the automatic identification of the origi
nal letter.

We have previously obtained evidence of the separate
but concurrent processing by the automatic and the atten
ional systems (B. Eriksen, C. W. Eriksen, & Hoffman,
1986). In these experiments, the Sternberg memory
scanning task was employed. The procedure was modi
fied by presenting a noise letter along with the target letter.
The noise letter could be either response compatible with
the target letter or incompatible. For example, if the tar
get letter was a member of the memory set, a compatible
noise letter would be a member of the memory set. An
incompatible noise letter would not be a member of the
memory set. For all memory-set sizes, RT was elevated
if the noise letter was response incompatible with the
target (for both positive and negative trials) relative to
response-compatible noise letters, but the slopes of the
RT-set-size functions were not affected by response
compatibility .

This result was consistent with an interpretation that
says that the noise letter was processed by the automatic
system on the basis of familiarity, much as has been sug
gested by Atkinson, Hermann, and Wescourt (1974), with
the consequent priming of the relevant response. If this
response was different from the response appropriate for
the target, response competition occurred. The attentive
system also processed the target letter and was able to
screen out the irrelevant noise letter from the memory-
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scanning operation. Thus, the slopes of the RT-set-size
functions were unaffected by the compatibility of the noise
letters, but the signifying responses, when they were
emitted, were subject to the response-competition effect
arising from the concurrent automatic processing.

We would suggest that at least a significant source
of the conflicting evidence for early- and late-selection
models of attention results from confounding the contri
butions of automatic processing with measures of focal
attention. Often when we think we are studying focal at
tention, the experimental paradigm has not been success
ful in excluding the products of the automatic system.
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